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AN UNOCCUPIED GRAVE. TWO OIRLS IN A BUQQY. HE STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE."TRILBY" WAKES UP JOHN BULL ' '
SHIP YOUR GKAIN.TO

VV. S. McCrea & Co.,
General Commission Merchants,

Booms 41 and 436
Board ot Trade. CHICAGO.

Booms 30 and 31
Chamber of Commerce, MILWAUKEE, Wis.

Address all Correspondence to Chicago.
4V"InO eases where advance are made

power ot flits.

Wb.n shipping pleas mention the Independent.

THE BEST IS

Galvanized
4V-1X- imi AVS

Shipped rtadr (or use, or knocked down to save freight Terr easy to as up. Wehavwarar
tfeal curable tanks. Jnst what 70a want.

AMERICAN STEEL TANK COMPANY, Mishawaka, Ini

against consignments, we reserve a discretionary
W. S. McCBEA.
W. B. WATERS,

Successors to H. 8. IfeCroa tt Oo.

SURE TO WIN!

Steel Tanks.
TOM ALL WUMWOUMU.

in the back, side, chest, or

Porous
Plaster.....

thr rinct of counterfeits and imita
li

iHiiintrtBSi

Established 1800. '

F. JELllE Q SG.--
J,

53 Walnut Street,
Cincinnati, O.

Commission Merchants and
BANK, iealsrs la Broom Corn and all kinds

of Broom Materials a Machinery.

ntnuM

If you want a tare relief for pains
limbs, use an

Allcock's
RF.AR IN MTNTYNnr nne of

H tions is as good as the genuine.
una iiMiniifln

CASH ADVANCES MADE ON
ALL CONSIGNMENTS.

FRUIT TREES,
SMALL FRUITS, VINES, ROSES,

ORNAMENTALS, Crates & Baskets.

REFER TO ANY CINCINNATI
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

UU LORENTZ i ....They a
WMJ S UiPEACH. H. B.

?on?pfoM
THE Is located In that section of

8USPAB8 all othera." I T?T.rnT? A nn

They Gar a Grand EihlbtUoo of the
Art of Driving.

Two young women in the country
on a two weeks' vacation took a drive
the other day. says a faithful
chronicler. They hired a safe horae
and an old buggy from the farmer at
whose house they were staying, and
started out. Each knew she had no
skill with the reins, but each pos-
sessed boundless faith in each other's
power as a jehu.

They went along very comfortably
for awhile, for the road was straight
and the horse as safe as he had been
described. But by and by the driver
wished to turn.

You'd better turn him." said one.
Oh. I can't" said the other,

shrinkingly. .

You do it"
They discussed the matter for some

time and at last drew lots for it The
victim of the hazard took the lines
with trembling hands and a palpitat-
ing heart and pulled the left rein so
vigorously that the horse made a
quick half turn, and the wheel grated
against the side of the carriage. The
sensible beast stopped and looked
around inquiringly. The tug on the
left rein continued and there was an
admonitory Jo on" from the driver,
spoken in a fierce, though quavering
tone. The horse resigned himself to
circumstances and went on.

The carriage turned a little fur-
ther, hung for five seconds poised on
the front wheel and then oareoned
over. The girls shot out one after
the other, for all the world like two
bags of meaL As the horse advanced
a couple of steps the carriage righted
itself. He looked around, saw the
vehicle was empty, and with a snort
of contempt set out for home at an
easy trot

The two g'rls sat still where they
had been thrown, their feet stretched
straight out in front of one another,
and watched their retreating equipage
out of sight

Then they arose, picked up the
buggy seat the whip, the lap-rob-

the halter, the horse sheet the mat
and a box of candy and walked the
way they had come.

By the time they reached their
boarding place the farmer had his
bill ready for prospective repairs to a
dished wheel, a broken spring, a
broken fifth wheel and three cuts on
the horse's legs.

The girls went back to town next
mornin?. They have come to the
conclusion that open cars are nearly
as pleasant as buggies, cost less and
are very much safer.

ON THE BANKS OF THE NILE

Standi the OMest Obelisk, Constructed
Thousands of Tears Ago.

From the Pall Mall Gazette: The old
est of all the obelisks 1b the beautiful
one of rosy granite which stands alone
among the green fields on the banks of
the Nile not far from Cairo. It is the
gravestone of a great city which has
vanished and only left this relic be
hind. That city was Bethshemes of the
scripture, the famous On, which Is
memorable to all Bible readers as the
residence of the priest of On, Poti-phera- h,

whose daughter Asenath Jo
seph married. The Greeks call it Heliop- -

olis, the city of the sun, because there
the worship of the sun had its chief
center and its most sacred shrine. It
was the seat of the most ancient uni
versity of the world, to which youthful
students came from all parts of the
world to learn the occult wisdom which
the priests of On alone could teach.
Thales, Solon, Eudoxus, Pythagoras
and Plato all studied there; perhaps
Moses, too. It was also the birthplace
of the sacred literature of Egypt, where
were written on papyrus leaves the
original chapter of the oldest book in
the world, generally known as "The
Book of the Dead," giving a most strik
ing account of the conflicts and tri
umphs of the life after death, a whole
copy or fragment of which every
Egyptian, rich or poor, wished to have
buried with him in his coffin, and por-
tions of which are found inscribed on
every mummy case and on the walls
of every tomb. In front of one of the
principal temples of the sun, in this
magnificent city, stood, along with a
companion, long since destroyed, the
solitary obelisk which we now behold
on the spot. It alone has survived the
wreck of all the glory of the place. It
was constructed by Usertesen I., who
is supposed to have resigned 2800 B. C,
and has outlived all the dynastic
changes of the land, and rtill stands
where it originally stood nearly forty-seve- n

centuries ago. What appears of
its shaft above ground is sixty-eig- ht

feet in height, but its base is buried
in the mud of the Nile, and year after
year the inundation of the river de-

posits its film of soil around its foot and
buries it still deeper 'in its sacred grave.

Fight. 'ns for an -a.

A Frenchman died not long ago
and left a large estate, which was
divided among the heirs without
quarreling all but an urebrella which
had been in the family for over fifty
years. This was fought for in a live-
ly way, and the aid of the court had
finally to be invoked to quiet the

'

Georgia traversed by the

GEORGIA SOUTHERN & FLORIDA RAILWAY,
which Is ths only direct throoa-- roate to the capital ot the eoloey, connectingat Tllton with tta Tlfton a North Eastarn HaUroad for Bwas ( Fltsirerald.) By
this root, parties from Chicago, Indianapolis, Detroit, Cleveland and Cincin-
nati can secure sleepers with only one change (In depot at Nashville) to Tiftoa,
and from St. Loots direct without change. The section In which this colony la
located has bean well named

The Great Fruit Belt of the South.

SOLDIERS'

COLONY,

SWAN,

GA.

U lias Jnst IHacnverad That Jonathan's
Literary Judgment Was Correct.

Our British cousins did not take very
strongly to "Trilby" when that novel
was first put upon the market, sayB the
New York World. The English critics,
who are a very clever and high sal
arled lot of gentlemen, Instantly an
nounced with a suddenness of percep'
caption and immobility of conviction
peculiar to the British isle that there
was really nothing in the book, and the
British public, which has been waiting
with strained ears to catch the manl
festo of the critics, at once came to the
same conclusion. Shortly afterward
the work became extremely popular In
America, and when they heard this the
British critics and the British publlo
threw their hats up in the air and ex
claimed aloud in a frenzy of joy and

:

"Did not we say long ago that there
was nothing in 'Trilby?' " And "Is it
not now proved that we were right? The
great American public has approved of
'Trilby.' The great American public
never approves of anything that is
worthy of approval; therefore, oh, it is
so plain, 'Trilby' is trashy."

But now two years have passed and
the sad news is flashed over the cable
that the discerning British public and
critics have succumbed. They now
acknowledge "Trilby" as their queen,

They have the "Trilby" craze. They
wear Trilby shoes. They give Trilby
teas. The women buy Trilby garters,
The concert halls are all giving Trilby
burlesques. In fact, "the Trilby lnfec
tion" (so reads the cable dlspach) "has
worked in the slower English blood a
fever no less violent than that from
which America recovered months ago.
The craze has Invaded everything and
become almost insufferable to the
Americans in London. More than 100,-00- 0

copies of the book have now been
published here, and the demand is un
satisfied."

If the British public keep up this
hustling there is every possibility that
they will adopt the sleeping car in
time,

Ready Hand and Tongue.
During the Columbus celebration in

New York a. reporter did not have
his card sufficiently exposed. With
out the card, of course, he had no
business outside the lines. A police-
man grabbed him by the collar, and
with a dexterous twist swung him
around and landed him three deep in
the crowd. "You have' made a mis
take," suggested the reporter, hold
ing up his card. The policeman
reached over the heads of the outside
of the crowd, got another grip on the
reporter's collar, and. with another
dexterous twist put him back where
he got him from at the same time
saying, with the utmost courtesy,
beff vour nardon. sir." Araronaut.

Where Robin on Was Wrong.
Browne Robinson made a fearful

mistake the other night
White How so?
Browne Why he went to a prize-

fight and told one of the pugilists in
the ring at the end of the first round
that he was absolutely certain to get
whipped.

White Well, as a matter of fact
he was wasn't he?

Browne Yes, I believe so.
White Well, then, what was Rob-

inson's mistake?
Browne His mistake was In going

to the fight at all

This paper and The Silver Knight Na-
tional Watchman, all for one year for
$1.15.

Thackeray on Happiness.
For my own part I know of nothingmore contemptible unmanly, or un-

womanly and craven than the over- -
lasting sighing for happiness. Those
who have the most of it think the
least about it But in the thinking
about and doing their duty happiness
comes because the heart and mind
are occupied with earnest thoughtthat touches at a thousand points the
beautiful and sublime realities of the
universe! The heart and mind are
brought and reverently oe it said
in contact with the Creator and Ruler
and Father of all the perfect bliss.
Again, with leisure; it is a very pleas-
ant garment to look at but a very
bad one to wear. The ruin of thou-

sandsaye, millions ratty be traced
to it.

Now is the time so subscribe. To say
that the opportunity will never return
arain would be to predict the impro-
bable, but there is no time like the pre-
sent and no better use to which a dollar
can be put.

OUR WONDERFUL OFFER.

Our grand catalogue, over 850 illustrs'
tions, agents' latest goods and novelties.
1 writing pen, fountain attachment, i
elegant gentleman's watch chain and
charm, guaranteed 20 years. Your nams
in agent's directory 1 year, all sent for
10 cents. Postage 2 cents, EMPIRE
NOVELTY CO., 157 TremontSt, Boston,
Mass.

to the placing on the market
and unscrupulous imitations

for In It are located the largest Psach orchards In the world, wUle Pears. Apples, Grapes, ant
Melons do equally well. The soil Is easily cultivated and produces fine crops of Cora, Oats, Ryt
Harley, Cotton, Huftar Cane, Sweet and Irish Potatoes, Peas, and a inner al variety ot vegetablee.The climate is mild and healthful. Lands conveniently located to shipping points can be proredfor from 5 to $10 per acre, on liberal terms.

For Illustrated pamphlst, map, land lists, time tables, etc., write to
G. A. MACDONALO, w. i glessncr.General Passenger Agent, Commissioner of Immigration.
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It Hm a Headstone, With an Inscription,
ad Thereby Hang a Tale.

At the head of a grave In the Glen
Dyberry cemetery at this place is a
weather-staine- d marble slab containing
una inscription:
: In memory of Jonathan H. Salmon, see--:

ond mats of tba hip Arabella, who was
: killed by a whale off the southwest coast
2 ot South America, Deo. 8, 1847, aged 28 years.

The whailing ship Arabella sailed
from Sag; Harbor on August 8, 1847
She fell in with a lot of sperm whales
on December 5 following- - off the south'
west coast of South America, says the
Honesdale, Pa., correspondent of the
New York Sun Three big fellows
bad been killed, and the boat com
manded by Second Mate Salmon
started in pursuit of the fourth. Sal
mon was a native of Honesdale. They
got close enough, to the whale for the
harpooner launch his harpoon
successfully at the monster. Before
the crew of the boat could pull away
the wounded monster struck an up-
ward blow with its terrible fluke. The
Txmt was lifted out of the water sev- -
ral feet, so high that it turned en

tirely over in the air. The men drop-
ped in the water. Salmon fell near
the furious whale, still having his oar
In his hands. The whale rushed upon
him with its tremendous jaws wide
open and engulfed both Salmon and
his oar. It was the oar that saved
Salmon for that time. The whale's
jaws came together on the oar which
stuck out on one side of - is jaws so far
back near the hinges of the jaw that
it kept the huge mouth from closing
sufficiently to crush the seaman. Before
the whale could change the situation
Salmon jumped from his mouth into
the sea. Another boat, in which was
the brother of Salmon, who was also a
sailor on the Arabella, had come up
Dy tnis time, and Salmon succeeded in
reaching it and was rescued from the
whale. But his safety was only mo-

mentary, for the whale treated this
boat as it had the other. Salmon was
thrown into the water near the whale,
as he had been a few minutes before.
The whale took him in at onco. This
time Salmon had no oar to stay the
monster's jaws, and they closed upon
him like a gigantic trap. The whale
went down out of sight, and none of
the crew ever saw it or their shipmate
again.

The story of the sea tragedy, the
memory of which is perpetuated by
the stone at the tenantless grave in
the Honesdale cemetery, is recalled
by a recent visit to this village of the
brother of Johnathan Salmon, who
was with him on that fatal voyage,
the brother having been for many
years a conductor on the Erie railway.
The grave was made and the stone
erected in 1849, in which year the
surviving brother returned with the
news of the other's death.

Blaine's Good Humor.
On one occasion, a decision which

Blaine made as speaker of the house
greatly enraged a new member, who
waited on . Pennsylvania avenue after
the house adjourned with some friends,
declaring that he would "have it out
or fight." "You can't," said one of his
friends; "nothing you can say will get
the better of Blaine's good humor and
politeness." "We'll see!" said the en- -
VfLere.d man ns riA nnnnrrit. oirfVit. rt fVio

stately, form of the speaker coming
slowly toward him. He stepped for-
ward quickly and stood across his
path. "Mr. Blaine," he said loud-
ly, "I don't know you. But I take the
liberty of telling you, sir, that you are
a fool and a jackass!" "Indeed!" said
Blaine, mildly; "now I wonder," re-

garding him thoughtfully, "what kind
of a liberty you would have taken if I
had been one of your intimate friends?"
and, bowing courteously, he passed on
while the companions of the congress-
man burst into a shout of laughter.
Argonaut.

Heavy AVork and Heavy Eaters.
Scientific research shows that meats,

fish, milk and other animal foods cost
three times more than flour, meal and
other staple vegetable foods to get the
same nutritious result. It is also
shown that the heavy work of the
world is not done by the meat eaters.
The Russian soldiers, who built such
wonderful roads and carried a weight
of armor and luggage that would
crush the average farm hand, lived on
coarse brown broad and sour milk.
The Spanish peasant works all day and
dances all night, and eats only his
black bread, onion and watermelon.
The Smyrna porters eat only a little
fruit and some olives, and yet they
walk off with a load of 100 pounds.
The coolies, fed on rice, are more
active than the negroes fed on meat,
and European farm laborers rarely
get meat oftener than twice a week,
yet they are strong and endure "great
hardships.

Lightning Makes a Ball of Iron.
A remarkable discovery was re-

cently made while workmen were tear-
ing down a building at Pesth, Hun-

gary. When they removed the light-
ning rod, which had been erected some
fifteen years previous, a large mass of
pure iron was found firmly attached
to the lower end. The lump was por-
ous as a sponge, but pure and very
heavy, the piece, which was not more
than twice as large as the average
man's head, weighing forty-si-x pounds,
rhere is ' it one way of accounting
for the peculiar position of this ball
of iron it had been brought together
and shaped by the action of lightning
On the iron particles in the clay.

No Such Thing: as Cheapness.
Some of the English as well as the

German cutlers are making razors by
the drop forge method. In this way a
remarkably cheap razor can be pro-
duced, but as the quality of the work
In so fine a piece of cutlery has to be
considered the remark of Kuskin that
there Is "no such thing as cheapness"
would seem to apply ia this instance).
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THE COMING NATION,

Teppessce G1ty. f PP
Tn. paper la Improved with each Issne. and the

last one Is always the best. E. P. C Webster,
Kan.

The Coming Nation Is lust as bright and "no.
as ever it was. Hobt. Duderstadt,

Bellaire, Mich.
It Is a wonderful paper, better than ever, and

practicing now what ft preaches. O. S. Whitford.
Arkansas.

Ths last Issue of The Coming Nation weighs a
gross ton per square Inch. H. J. Swlgart,
Indiana.

It strikes me as being Inst about 100 per cent
better than ever. J. M. Dillon, Dayton, Ohio.

We are thankful that the Coming Nation baa
not lost power. R. M. Webster, Pasadena, Call.

We all like The Coming Nation now better than
ever. Jos. E, Paynter, Beulah, Manitoba.

The brains In It are up to date; the courage In
It rnus parallel with the oralus. W. T. Wallace,
Abingdon, III.

Subscription, 50 Cents per Tear.
Special Direct Legislation Edition, Jan. 4, 1894.

DO YOU VANT IT?
Dalesmen Waited In every county, salaryoreammlaelea. No eip.ri.no. N.w TarlB

Bill civ., unlimited profits, active nti ap-
ply quickly stating salary and territorywasted. Manufacturers. I. O. Box SSOt).
Uoetoa, Mass.

Piano Given Away.
The publishers of The Happy Home

will give an elegant high-tone- d Upright
Piano absolutely free to the person send
ing them the largest list of words con-

structed from the letters contained in
name of their well-know- n publication

" The Happy Home."
Additional presents, consisting of Gold

Watch, Silver Watch, Sewing Machine,
Music Box, Silk Dresses, China Dinner
Set, and many valuable and useful arti-
cles, will also be awarded in order of
merit, and every person sending not less
than ten words will receive a present of
value. Use either plural or singular
words, but not both, and no letter more
times than it appears in the text, "The
Happy Home."

This is a popular plan of introducing
into new homes this popular publication,
which has in its three years existance re
ceived a happy welcome in thousands of
homes.

As the object in giving away these val
uable presents is to advertise and at
tract attention to Ihk happy home,
which is a monthly publication devoted
to Literature, Fashion, Stories and Art,
every list of words must be accompanied
with three two-ce- nt stamps (six cents)
for a trial copy of this favorite home
journal containing full particulars, lists
of presents, and rules regarding contest.
You may receive a valuable award for
your trouble. Address THE HAPPY
HOME, 358 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

FOR SALE.
A complete newsoaner outfit. Business

well established. Just the thinir for a
live, energetic newspaperman who wishes
to publish a county paper. Address
county raper, tnis otiice.

8nd ns In a list of names to
whom we may send sample copies
of this paper.

Patronize those persons who advertise
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VAN UK! A.N. O. 8. Dept. BLAOZBBBaT.

REID'S NURSERIES Bridgeport.Ohia.

Clubbing list
1895-9- 6.

The Nebraska Independent clubbing list for
this season baa been carefully culled, and only the
best publications are nsed

Our readers can make considerable saving by
ordering all of their reading matter for the com
Ing year, through us.

Cash must accompany all orders; and remit,
tances matt be mad. by Bank Draft, Postofflea
Uoney Order, or Express Ordsr. Where cfaevka

upon local Banks are sent, there must bs 10 "ats
added lor exchange,

tyihe prioei quoted below Include ani
year's subscription to The Nebraska Indepen-
dent.

Address all orders to
THE INDEPENDENT PUB. CO..

Lincoln, Neb.

Old subscribers may taks advantage ot thef
offers as well as new subscribers, by paying uP
back subscription. If behind, and the club rate
tor the year to come.

Mami or Papib. Price, Including one year's
subscription to The N. I.

Nonconformist, Indianapolis. ..f................w SI 60

Advocate, Topeka w 1 M
Bouth.rn Mercury, Dallas .... w 1 M
Appeal To Keason, Kansas City ............... w 1 2

Coming Nation, Tennessee City ................ w 1 M
Prairie Farmer, Chicago w 1 M
Missouri World, Chilllcotbe ...w 1 S6

Farm, Field ft Fireside, Chicago ..w 1 60

Representative (Donnelly's paper)St.Panl w 1 60

Farmers' Tribune, Des Moines..,-..........- ... 1 60

Advance, Chicago ,..w 2 8S

American Agrlcultmalist, New York.........w 1 00

American Bes Journal, Chlcago.............w 1 S
American Gardening. Chicago ..........w 1 St
American Poultry Journal, Chicago.........m 1 U
American Swineherd, Chicago.. m 1 SO

American Sheep Breeder, Chicago ........ m 1 St
Arkansaw Traveler, Little Bock A Chicago m 1 40

Babyhood, New York m 1 0

Bab lend. Boston ..... 1 w
Christian Work, New York...... 9 IV

Cosmonolltan. New York m 1 10

Demorest's Magasine, New York ,.....m 3 60

Family Story Paper S 70
Fireside ComDanian. New York... S SI
Forum, New York m 8 60

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly, N. Y m S 60

Gleanings la Bee Culture, Medina, Ohlo,s-- 1 tt
Uood Housekeeping, Springfield, Mass......m S TO

Oolden Days, Philadelphia.......-...-.- .. S 85

Harper's Bazaar, N.w York....-- .. ..........w 4 SO

Harper'. Ifegaslne, New York.. .m 4 10

Harper's 1'eekly, New York -- ....w 4 SO

Hoard's Dilryman, Ft. Atklnton, Wls.....w 1 00

Housekee; f, Minneapolis, Mlnn..........s-- m 1 60

Horseman, Chicago.... -- W 5 10

Judge, Nei' York......... 6 10

Life. New V erk -- . w 6 tt
Llpplncotte Magasine, Philadelphia.. .....in 5 10
MoClure'a )agasine, New Yori.......... m 1 SO

National Stockman and Farmer....... 1 tt
North American Keview, New Yor- k- 6 10

Oar Little Men and Women, Boston. ...m 1 tt
Our Little Ones and The Nursery, Boston m 1 00

Outlook, New York......-..- -. ............ ....... w S 64

Outing, New York .....m 8 SS

Phrenological Journal, New York. ...... m 2 81
PntiltrT Chnm. Da Kalb. 111. m 1 25

Puck, New York - ..........w
Barn's Horn, Chicago ..w J 10

Review of Reviews. New York m S 10

bt. Nlcholss. New York m 8 60

Scientific American, New York.... ...... w 8 60

Scribner's Magasine, New York m 8 64

Swine Breeder's Journal.Indlanapolis.Ind
s-- I 6P

Texas Siltlugs, New York . w 8 60

The Kingdom, Minneapolis . -- w 1 90

The Arena, Boetoa - m 8 60

Witness. New York .....w 1 W
Youth's Companion, Boston --... .w S 60

lllver Knight, Washington. D. C . w 1 15

Our aim from now until February, 1st
shall be not to make but to get monej.
We will therefore sell Suits & Coats at un-

precedented low prices. Agriculturalist
visiting Lincoln the coming week will, wo
believe, says money bj trading with us.

Paine, Warfel & Bumstead.

FACE STEAMERS
Free offeTY Charge

MM

We give, free of charge, one of our Face Steam
ers to svery purchaser of a $1.00 bottle of oar

Complete Skin Cleanser.
THEY BKMOV

Pimples, Blackheads, Freckles,
xtiotn I'atclies ana all IJiscol-oration- s

of the Skin.
Steaming the face Is the only sure and safs

frrocess to remove skin blotches, placing the skis
and henltby condition, giving a most

neaotuui complexion.Face Hteamer sent complete with every order.
Including Cleanser. Boiler, Lamp, Vaporizer, and
full directions for nee. Agents wanted In every
slty and town In the United States. Writ lor
particulars. Address

LYON & HOLMES,
Complexion Specialists,

251 5th Ave., - NEW YORK CITY
Mention this paper In order.

Leather-oi- d

ROOFING AND SIDING

$1.00 Per Square 10x10 feet,
For Roofing, Siding and Ceiling
an; building, small or large.

Wo Tar, no Smell.
Imparts no Taste to Water.
Made any Desired Color.

Outlasts Metal with Bame Attention.
Outiaata any Tar Boot In Existence.

Send (or sample, etc.

W. E, CAMPE'S SUPPLY CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

WW
V 4W M I CLL.

FULL CIRCLE. 1

SOLO ON EASY TERMS.
SCOTT HAY PRESS Co.

810 Vttii 6tk Sv twaiiCtlfXloM

It is J net Wonderful
The time the Union Pacific "Overlaud"

fast MAIL No. 3 makes to Ogden, Salt
Lake, Butte, llelona, Portland, Seattle'
San Francisco and Los Angeles. Tuts
Daily Meteor has the finest equipment
COnsintinir fif Pullmnn Pnlnra nnrl ITnhnl.
stored Tourist Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair Cars, and Diner. For full informa-
tion call oo or address E. B. Sloeson,
General Agent, 1041 0 St., or J. T. Mas-ti- n,

C. T. A.

Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established

in 1780) has led

many misleadingV3
of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu-

facturers of pure and high-grad- e Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited.
DORCHESTER. MASS. in' this paper.


